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1 message
Collins Center for the Arts <CCA@cca.collinscenterforthearts.com>
To: "Matthew," <matthew.revitt@maine.edu>

Fri, Nov 27, 2020 at 8:53 AM

Check out this week's bonus!

Click to view in web browser

Dear Matthew,
Here are this week's Six Picks to keep you connected to the world of performing arts. Find more links like
these on our website. Enjoy!

Treasure Island - Audio
Entertainment

Dancing in the Time of
Covid

Puddles Pity Party

Fri. & Sat., Nov. 27 & 28, 8 p.m.

Sat., Nov. 28, 3 p.m.

Sat., Nov. 28, 5:30 p.m. (can be
viewed till Jan. 1)

Avast, ye lubbers! Celebrate
Black Friday with the black flag of
the Jolly Roger and set sail for
Treasure Island. Enjoy a fully
immersive 3-D soundscape,
giving you the sensation of “being
there.” The shows are performed
and produced LIVE by
professional actors and
technicians working remotely
giving audiences a unique, onetime-only experience as only
Resounding can deliver. All you

The Toronto International Dance
Festival is an annual dance
festival held to promote
multicultural arts and cultural
exchange. Canada's Ballet
Jörgen, a classical ballet
company that aims to make ballet
accessible and relevant to 21stcentury audiences, will be
performing Dancing in the Time
of Covid.

Remember Puddles as quarterfinalist on America’s Got Talent?
The “sad clown with the golden
voice” has captivated audiences
and media from around the world.
He's performed all over the
planet, garnering rave reviews.
Puddles is back to sing all of your
favorite holiday classics and
present a cavalcade of special
guests.
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need are your ears and your
imagination!

Broadway From Home:
129 Musicals & Shows You
Can Stream Online This
Fall
Binge to your heart's
content
Are you looking for something to
get your mind off... all of this? So
are we. Because everyone needs
some escape, Broadway World
put together a list of all the live
action musicals you can stream
on Netflix, Hulu, HBO Max,
BroadwayHD, and Disney Plus.

BSO: The Music of 1896
Watch anytime
Founded in 1896, the Bangor
Symphony Orchestra is now
celebrating its 125th anniversary.
With the support of the Maine
Humanities Council, the City of
Bangor Commission on Cultural
Development, CES Inc, and
generous Annual Fund Donors,
this program exploring their
musical history is offered free to
the community.

Yo-Yo Ma and the Meaning
of Life
Read anytime
We'll always remember when YoYo Ma appeared on our stage on
opening night – 35 years ago.
Here he is today, in an interview
with the New York Times. Read
his views on music, politics,
cultural appropriation and how
music connects people and
brings them together. What's the
purpose of music? Learn why has
asks himself that question!

Four Big Bonuses this week!
We're pleased, nope -- we're THRILLED to present not one, but FOUR streaming events for you! What's
different about these events? A portion of the proceeds will benefit the Collins Center! Please jump over to
our website to read about Eleanor's Very Special Christmas Wish, The Hip Hop Nutcracker, Natalie
MacMaster & Donnell Leahy's Christmas at Home, and Home for the Holidays – a free holiday concert
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performed by our own Danny Williams, the incredibly-talented Emily Cain and friends. Take a look at these
special events -- there's something for everyone!

Please consider...
We know there are many organizations and individuals out there asking for financial support. The CCA would
appreciate your consideration. If you can’t help right now, we understand. But when the time comes –– and it
will come –– even if you can’t make an outright donation, we hope you’ll buy tickets and support live
performances at the CCA. Thank you!

DONATE

Thanks for support from our season performance sponsor:

Dig up a CCA ticket stub from the past few years and you'll discover a coupon
on the back for Novio's Bistro. They welcome you to take advantage of the
15% discount coupon while you enjoy delicious food and great company!
Dine-in offer only, please.

Collins Center for the Arts
2 Flagstaff Road
University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469
UPDATE PREFERENCES OR UNSUBSCRIBE
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